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Clearance gauge of platforms for passengers (hereinafter "platform

gauge") is specified taking into account safety of running trains and

passengers getting on and off.  Platform gauge requires very strict

control, because its general gap between the rolling stock gauge is

only approx. 50 mm, which is small compared to other clearance

gauge, and tracks gradually shift by repeated application of load

when trains operate.

Hence, we have specified control values that have been added with a

10 mm margin to the platform gauge.  And upon those, we carry out

periodic and accurate measurement of platform gauge, utilizing plat-

form gauge measuring equipment developed in 1990 (Fig. 1, here-

inafter "current equipment").

Current equipment has an arm projecting to the platform side from a

cart that can run on tracks and has a roller at the tip of the arm.  The

equipment measures relative distance between the roller and the cart

by rolling the roller along the edge of the platform.  It calculates

height and gap from the center of the track on the rail level to the

edge of the platform, compares the results with the recorded control

values, and then determines if there is obstruction.  In spite of its

very simple structure, it has the following problems.

(1) It can make measurement only at parts where the roller can

touch.

(2) Since it presses the roller hard to the platform for accurate meas-

urement, its gross weight as reaction force becomes large (approx. 50

kg).  It thus needs three persons for transport.

(3) Since its casters have to be pressed hard to rails, it easily derails at

curves etc.

(4) When its roller cannot follow platforms of poor shape, it cannot

make accurate measurement.

(5) It cannot make measurement of platform walls.

3.1 Basic Concepts

Based on the above-mentioned problems, we decided to develop new

platform gauge measuring equipment to ensure stable running by

reducing weight to enable transport with fewer persons.

Upon the principle that new equipment should adhere to perform-

ance requirements for current equipment, we planned to fulfill the

following specs.
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Measurement of clearance gauge of passengers train platforms needs to be conducted periodically and with high accuracy.  JR East carries

out such measurement with platform clearance gauge measuring equipment developed in 1990, but that equipment has shown problems in

terms of handling such as being heavy and derailing easily.  Thus, we made prototype laser platform clearance gauge measuring equipment

installed with an existing laser distance measuring device.  The aim of that is to reduce weight to enable easy transport to improve the working

environment and to increase stability when measuring.  We then carried out accuracy confirmation tests at actual platforms using the prototype.

These tests proved that the accuracy of the prototype met required performance levels and it that was possible to make a drastic cut in weight.

This paper will introduce and overview and the test results of the laser platform clearance gauge measuring equipment.
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(1) Measurement accuracy with +/-1 mm (equivalent to current

equipment)

(2) No missed measurements at a speed of around 4 km/h

(3) Ability to make automatic measurement of height and gap every

50 cm

(4) Ability to make measurement of height and gap at the end of the

platform, at singular points and at any other given points

(5) Ability to be transported by two persons with a target of half of

the weight of current equipment (50 kg reduced to 25 kg)

(6) Ensures stable running

3.2 Selection of Platform Measurement Method

Since it would have taken substantial cost and time to develop meas-

uring equipment from the ground up, we decided to take an

approach of improving existing technologies.  We therefore selected

an appropriate method among the following four technologies (Table

1).

(1) Principle of current equipment (contact method)

(2) Laser method

(3) Light-section method

(4) Image processing method

In the end, we decided to employ the laser distance measuring

method (laser scanning method) that was lightweight, already estab-

lished in terms of measurement technology, and for which accuracy

could be assured.  Since a comparison of existing laser scanning

devices showed that a laser distance measuring product by a Japanese

manufacturer (that makes measurement upon the principle of trian-

gulation) had advantages in weight, price and accuracy, we decided

to modify that product to work on equipment for platform measure-

ment and conduct various basic tests on it.  Main specs of that laser

scanning device are shown in Table 2.

4.1 Concepts for Basic Tests

The laser device we selected has +/-1mm accuracy within an approx.

500 to 1,000 mm measurement distance and achieves high-speed

measurement of cross sectional shape by swinging a laser beam with a

rotating mirror (Fig. 2).  But with this method, measurement range

varies depending on the relative position of the device and the plat-

form to measure.  Since platforms vary in height and gap from the

center of the track in JR East's operation area, new equipment has to

be able to cover all of those without reloading the device on the cart

as much as possible.  Hence, we carried out basic tests to decide the

installation point of the laser and the laser radiation angle for new

equipment.

4.2 Basic Tests

In laboratory tests, we carried out verification by changing distance

(height, gap) between the laser device and the objective and laser

radiation angle (Fig. 3).  In outdoor tests, we conducted tests with

and without sunlight, as well as in simulated rain.

In the tests, it was revealed that at 10°or smaller laser radiation angle

the laser tended to disperse on wet platforms and measurement error

became larger.  It was also revealed that at larger radiation angles the

depth of the measurement range became smaller; so, the clearance

gauge enlarged with curves might go beyond the measurement range.

In that case, the device might be unable to run stably because the

laser has to be installed too close to the platform and the whole

Measurement range

Laser device

Fig. 2 Image Illustrating Platform Gauge Measurement by a Laser Device
Measurement 
method

Weight Technical 
establishment

Versatility Measurement 
accuracy

Overall 
evaluation

Notes

Contact type
N

on-contact type

(1) Contact method
Measurement from
track by bogie

Product created using current 
method.  Heavy weight, 
but easy handling.

(2) Laser method
Measurement by
laser distance 
measuring device

Development of light and easy-to
operate equipment is possible.  
Can apply commercial item with 
modification.  Accuracy depends 
on the laser device selected.

(3) Light-section method
Measurement by slit light 
and image analysis

Development of relatively light 
and easy-to-operate equipment is 
possible, but production of a 
special device is required.　 

(4) Image processing method
Measurement by principle 
of stereoscopic vision

Measurements can be made from
outside the track, but accuracy 
is insufficient.

Table 1 Selection of Platform Measurement Method

Main specs of sensor component (laser device)
Measurement principle: Triangulation
Viewing angle (swing angle): 31.6゜ 
Laser beam projector: Red laser diode 685 nm, laser class 2
Measurable distance: 500 - 1,000 mm
Measurement interval: 1.28 - 2.57 mm 

Table 2 Main Specs of Laser Scanning device

Distance L

Laser device

Simulated platform

Fig. 3 Verification Method of Laser Device

Conducting Basic Tests4
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(1) Make the structure as light as possible and concurrently ensure

stable running.

(2) Make main frame have a simple shape.

(3) Construct a sliding part for the laser scanning device to enable

adjusting to platforms of diverse heights.

(4) Enable measurement without changing the setting of the device

on the cart even at expanded dimensions (182mm) for the clearance

gauge for R 300 curves the same as for straight lines.

(5) Make supports be foldable.

The weight of the prototype cart is shown in Table 3.  In the proto-

type, weight of the frame and other parts were reduced compared to

those of the current equipment, but some weight was added because

a laser device and power supply were required for the prototype.  We

are now studying further weight reduction by simplifying wiring,

improving the bogie structure, and making optimal choices for the

PC and other electronic devices.

We produced a bogie to carry the laser device for which static accura-

cy had been confirmed in basic tests.  After basic data checks at a

simple platform of a storage track, we carried out accuracy confirma-

tion tests at a platform of an operating line.  The platform where we

conducted the tests imposed extremely strict conditions on the proto-

type with its 920 mm and 760 mm mixed standard heights and 182

mm expanded gap.

(1) Outline of the Measured Platform

Place: Y station on the H line in JR East's operation area

Measured platform: Platform No. 1, length 149.5 m

Shape of rails: Straight line + R300 curve

Platform standard heights: 760 mm, 920 mm (Actual highest 923

mm, lowest 742 mm)

Platform standard gap: 1,400 mm, 1,485 mm (expanded dimensions

of the clearance gauge 182 mm, actually longest 1,684 mm, shortest

device might lose balance.  Based on those results, we conclusively

specified the laser radiation angle be 10.8 b゚elow horizontal level and

the viewing angle of the laser beam be 31.6 (゚Fig. 4).  When measur-

ing at these angles with eye-safe Class 2 laser power, we found that

measurement accuracy was extremely high within a 500 to 750 mm

distance in the 500 to 1,000 mm measurable distance and a little

lower at longer distance.

The equipment must take measurements of platforms of a designated

length from a bogie running on the track.  So, we developed software

that enables automatic platform measurement and measurement at

arbitrary points by sending a distance detection signal per 50 cm

based on distance information from the distance measurement

encoder rolling on the rails.  That software causes almost no time lag

from signal sending to scanning start even when measuring at max.

speed of 15km/h; so, we can instantly determine if there are prob-

lems concerning platform gauge.

Current equipment takes measurements with a 50 mm wide roller

that rolls along the edge of the platform; accordingly, the measure-

ment range is only the rolling area width (50 mm from the edge of

the platform).  On the other hand, the new platform gauge measur-

ing equipment can take measurements of a large area with the laser,

and measurement of retaining walls of earth-fill type platforms too

will be measurable by improving the measurement software.  We will

decide the actual measurement range by the time of actual introduc-

tion.

As explained above, current equipment is heavy because it needs reac-

tion force to press its roller hard to the platform for measurement.

Laser type equipment does not need such reaction force; so, we made

a prototype measuring equipment bogie in an aim to reduce weight

by employing aluminum and carbon main parts (Fig. 5).  The main

concepts for the prototype design are as follows.

Prototype Current equipment

Bogie body (incl. sensor)

Other parts and components

Total

Table 3 Comparisons of Main Weights

Measurable range

Area actually measured

 Platform

Fig. 4 Measurable Range of New Prototype Platform Gauge Measuring Equipment

Fig. 5 Prototype New Laser Type Platform Gauge Measuring Equipment

Development of Measurement
Software5

Experimental Production of
Measuring Equipment Bogie6

Evaluation Test at Actual Platform7
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(3) Measurement Accuracy

We carried out measurements multiple times with current and new

equipment.  Tables 5 and 6 show comparisons of measurement

results for each type of equipment.  The measurement errors for

height and gap (2.58σ)1 remained within a 1 mm range, and that

can be considered sufficient repeating accuracy and reproducibility.

The reason why the prototype equipment produced larger errors

compared to the current equipment is apparently because the proto-

type can measure even subtle unevenness, and it made measurements

at slightly different points when repeating measurement of the

uneven platform.  When we compiled measurement data of the pro-

totype excluding the data that could be regarded as obvious errors

due to distinct unevenness of the platform, standard deviations σof

measurement errors of the current and the prototype equipment

became almost equal.

With the new prototype platform gauge measuring equipment, we

found that the software should be further improved and there

remained issues concerning data reception in the rain.  We are plan-

ning to examine solutions to these issues, improve the laser device

and wiring for actual use, and assure operability etc. by incorporating

the opinions of users.  At the same time, we will try to remove

unnecessary parts on the cart to further reduce weight and the initial

cost.

1,441 mm)

(2) Test Description

* Verification of operability at measurement

Ease of transport and assembly of the equipment, running stability of

the bogie etc.

* Verification of measurement results and accuracy

Hand measurement: Measured by hand with a right-angle gauge for

platform measurement at both ends in 5 m intervals on the platform

Current equipment: Measured multiple times between both ends of

the platform

Prototype equipment: Measured multiple times between both ends

of the platform (also checked the operability in reloading of the

device once during measurement)

To verify measurement results, we compared multiple results using

hand measurement, current equipment and prototype equipment.

7.2 Measurement Results

(1) Performance Comparison

Fig. 4 shows the results confirmation tests.  By making the prototype

non-contact type and reducing in weight, the center of mass of the

equipment as a whole moved to the center of the track between rails

and balance was improved; so, the equipment became able to run sta-

bly even at curves with elevation and to be carried easily.

(2) Measurement Results (Measurement Cross Section)

Fig. 6 shows measurement results of typical shape of cross sections of

platforms gained using the developed software.  Based on the data

produced from measurement results, we specified the data extraction

area downward from the edge of the platform, and defined the short-

est measurement value in that area as the measurement value for the

gap.  In the same way, we specified the data extraction area in the

direction from the edge of the platform to trains, and defined the

highest measurement value in that area as the measurement value for

the platform height.

Fig. 6 Measurement Results (Measured Cross Section)

Item Prototype

Evaluation

Evaluation

Current equipment

Within 1 mm, but accurate 
measurement of platforms 
of poor shape is impossible.

Measurement
accuracy

Within 1 mm, equivalent 
to current equipment.  
Accurate measurement 
possible even on 
platforms of poor shape.

Approx. 50 kgWeight Approx. 35 kg (at present)

Poor weight balanceTransport, installation
on the track etc.

Good weight balance

Easily derailed because 
contact is made and the 
center of mass is outside 
of the track.

Stable running Good, because no contact is 
made and the center of mass 
is near the center of the track.

Measurable range Larger range and less 
changing the setting of 
the device required than 
current equipment.

Automatic measurement 
possible at arbitrary points 
and per 50cm at 4km/h.  
Easy to handle because of 
simple structure.

Measurement 
software

Automatic measurement 
possible at arbitrary points 
and per 50 cm at 4 km/h, 
but there is room for 
improvement for simpler specs.

Electric devices can be 
stored in the cart frame.

Action to be
taken in rain

Umbrella or other cover 
required to prevent diffused 
reflection of laser.

Table 4 Check Results of Main Performance

Current 
equipment Prototype Evaluation

Number of samples

Standard deviation
of errors (σ)

Error (2.58σ) Error kept 
within 1 mm

Table 5 Comparisons of Measurement Errors for Height

Current
equipment Prototype Evaluation

Number of samples

Standard deviation
of errors (σ)

Error (2.58σ) Error kept 
within 1 mm

Table 6 Comparisons of Measurement Errors for Gap

1. 2.58σ is the index that indicates that 99% of the data calculated from the normal distribution chart is included within the range.  Although platform gauge requires
strict measurement, we defined 1% as the level of significance considering outdoor use and set a target of an error range within 1 mm with 258σ (99% of the data).

Conclusion8


